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[1] We have used satellite-based broadband radiation observations to construct a long-
term continuous 1985–2005 record of the radiative budget components at the top of the
atmosphere for the tropical region (20S–20N). On the basis of the constructed record
we have derived the most conservative estimate of their trends. We compared the
interannual variability of the net radiative fluxes at the top of the tropical atmosphere with
model simulations from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change fourth assessment
report (AR4) archive available up to 2000 and showed that most of the models capture
the 1991Mount Pinatubo eruption signal in both its timing and amplitude; however, none of
them simulate the observed trends. Further comparison showed that among the ‘‘best
skilled’’ models, which are those that showed the highest value of the correlation in
simulating one or all of the observed net, shortwave, and longwave radiative fluxes at the top
of the atmosphere, the model with an equilibrium climate sensitivity 3.4C for the
doubling CO2 represents the observed amplifying total feedback effect in the tropical
atmosphere better than the models with a climate sensitivity 2.7C or 4.3C. This total
feedback effect was calculated on the basis of an assumed simplified system of interactions
between the near-surface temperature and the net radiation at the top of the atmosphere.
Citation: Andronova, N., J. E. Penner, and T. Wong (2009), Observed and modeled evolution of the tropical mean radiation budget at
the top of the atmosphere since 1985, J. Geophys. Res., 114, D14106, doi:10.1029/2008JD011560.
1. Introduction
[2] The Earth’s climate system is driven by the incoming
solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere (TOA). About
thirty percent of the incoming solar radiation is reflected
back to space while the rest is absorbed and reemitted by the
Earth’s climate system. The TOA net radiation absorbed by
the Earth’s climate system is made up of two components:
absorbed shortwave radiation (i.e., incoming solar radiation
minus reflected solar/shortwave radiation) and outgoing
longwave (thermal) radiation. The amount of solar radiation
reflected back to space and the thermal energy emitted by
the Earth’s climate system depends on the state of the Earth
surface and atmosphere at any particular moment. A transient
change in the balance between the incoming and outgoing
radiation is an important indicator of the changing Earth
climate, and thus is widely used for verification and valida-
tion general circulation models (GCMs).
[3] Reliable satellite measurements of the broadband
radiative balance components at the TOA started in the late
1970s on board several missions. Nimbus 7 provided the first
long-term satellite climate record (1978–1991), but only its
global outgoing longwave (LW) radiation record is reliable
because its shortwave measurements did not have an onboard
shortwave calibration source. The Earth Radiation Budget
Experiment (ERBE) instrument on the Earth Radiation
Budget Satellite (ERBS) has the longest and most complete
record (1985–1999) of radiative budget variables: reflected
shortwave (SW) and outgoing total radiation (LW + SW),
which allows one to estimate the outgoing LW radiation. The
ERBE instrument missions were followed by the Clouds and
the Earth’s Radiant Energy System (CERES) instruments on
the Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission (TRMM, 1998),
TERRA (2000–present), and Aqua (2002–present) satel-
lites. Both ERBE and CERES have an onboard calibration
system (SW and total) to monitor the stability of the instru-
ment and hence are the most reliable for long-term climate
change study. The CERES instrument, in general, has
better absolute calibration than the ERBE instrument
because of better prelaunch radiometric characterization
of the instrument.
[4] A few sources of uncertainties were reported for the
ERBS satellite. The first was a drift of the ERBE/ERBS alti-
tude and a small shortwave dome degradation issue [Wong et
al., 2006], that required the introduction of a small correction
to the data and which slightly decreased the amplitude of the
outgoing LW radiation. The second source was related to the
necessity of turning off the ERBE instrument in 1993 for half
of a year to investigate an anomalous battery condition, that
introduced some discontinuity into the data. In addition, the
discontinuity between the end of the ERBE/ERBS and
beginning of the CERES/TERRA measurements does not
allow them to be directly combined onto the same radio-
metric scale.
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[5] The first goal of this paper is to revisit the satellite-
based broadband radiation observations and to construct a
long-term continuous radiative budget record at the TOA,
which is needed for studying trends in the Earth’s climate
system. The second goal is to compare the observed radiative
budget at the TOAwith those given by themodel simulations,
produced by more than a dozen coupled atmosphere-ocean
general circulation models (OAGCM) for the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) fourth assessment
report (AR4; http://www.mad.zmaw.de/IPCC_DDC/html/
ddc_gcmdata.html). We use only those OAGCM experi-
ments where most of natural and anthropogenic influences
on the global and regional radiative forcing are taken into
account, and we limit our study to the 20S–20N region
where the ERBS satellite record has the best coverage [Wong
et al., 2006]. The third goal of the paper is to estimate the
models’ ability to reproduce the observed feedback mecha-
nism between the near-surface temperature and the net
radiation at the top of the atmosphere, and thus to evaluate
indirectly the model’s equilibrium climate sensitivity to the
doubling of carbon dioxide.
[6] In this paper we analyze the observed decadal variabil-
ity of the radiative budget at the TOA and compare it with
AR4 models. One of the first analyses of the ERBS and
TERRA data were presented byWielicki et al. [2002] and Lin
et al. [2004]. They showed that during 1985–1999, there was
a steady increase in tropical mean TOA outgoing LW
radiation with large variations because of ENSO and Mount
Pinatubo eruption events. They also reported a corresponding
decrease in tropical mean TOA reflected (outgoing) SW
radiation during the same period. A correction to the data
(mostly in the outgoing LW) due to a satellite drift [Wong et
al., 2006] has not changed the overall tendency in the
radiative fluxes. Furthermore, on the basis of the 2000–
2004 CERES/TERRA data, Wielicki et al. [2005] showed
that the global mean TOA reflected SW radiation was con-
tinuing to decrease. However, because of the existing gaps
in the data an assessment of the trends in the TOA radiative
balance components was limited. Section 2 presents a
method for producing a consistent compilation of these
observational data into a long-term continuous record and
compares decadal trends in the net radiation at TOA with
other satellite-based estimations.
[7] Wielicki et al. [2002] was the first study to compare
the observed radiative budget at TOA for 1985–1999 with
the budgets simulated by a few uncoupled general circula-
tion models with prescribed sea-surface temperatures (SST).
However, the models did not explicitly include the volcanic
aerosol forcing from the Mount Pinatubo eruption. Wielicki
et al. [2002] showed that the models and observations have
considerable discrepancies in their representation of the
radiative fluxes at the TOA, which were hypothesized as
being due to changes in the tropical cloud cover. Following
this suggestion, Clement and Soden [2005] showed that the
TOA radiative budget is not sensitive to changes in tropical
convection. Allan and Slingo [2002] used the 1985–1998
observed and simulated OLR to show that climate models
fail to reproduce the observed spatial and temporal signatures
of decadal OLR variations, even when all of the currently
known climate forcing agents are prescribed.
[8] In this paper, we follow the strategy taken by Wielicki
et al. [2002] by directly comparing the observed radiative
budget at the TOA with that simulated by the models,
however at this time we are using more comprehensive
model experiments. Section 2 presents the observations.
Section 3 presents model simulations from the AR4 data-
base and their comparison with observations. Section 4
presents a discussion and our estimation of the tropical
system feedbacks, and section 5 presents our conclusions.
2. Tropical Mean Observations
[9] Analysis of the Earth’s energy budget based on satellite
data has great importance for climate science as it serves as a
direct indicator of tendencies in the Earth’s climate system
evolution. It is important that along with the climate change
tendencies associated with growing human activities during
the ERBS period, Mount Pinatubo erupted, and during both
the ERBS and TERRAperiods there were twomajor El Nino-
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events, which left a noticeable
signature on the radiative fluxes at the TOA.
[10] Figures 1a and 1b show monthly means of the
outgoing longwave (LW) and shortwave (SW) radiation at
the TOA in the tropics (20S–20N) measured by the ERBE
instrument on board ERBS (ERBE/ERBS WFOV Edition3_
Rev1 data set) and the CERES instrument on board TERRA
(CERES/Terra ERBE-like Edition2_Rev1 data set). It can be
seen that there is a discontinuity between the two data sets at
the end of 1999: for the LW, the difference in the magnitude is
about 4 W m2, which is above the standard deviation for
both data sets; for the SW, the differences are minimal,
however there is a change in tendency from a slight increase
between 1995 and 1999 to a decrease between 2000 and
2005.
[11] We combined the two broadband radiation records
(e.g., x(t) and y(t)) together by applying a simple instrument
absolute calibration offset correction in the followingmanner.
First, we calculated time series means for the ERBS record
from 1994 to 1999 (after the Pinatubo period), x, and for
the TERRA record over 2000–2005, y. Then we added
the differences between the original series and the means,
x(t)  x and y(t)  y, to the means from the other time
period, z1(t) = y + (x(t) x) and z2(t) = x + (y(t) y), to obtain
two versions of the record, one ‘‘ERBS-based’’ and the other
‘‘TERRA-based.’’ We should note that the absolute value of
the TERRA-based time series is considered to be better than
that of the ERBS-based time series because of more accurate
prelaunch characterization of the CERES broadband instru-
ment as mentioned in the section 1; and also that by applying
this simple calibration offset correction we might ignore the
possibility that the difference between the two records is a
true climate signal (direct combination of the two records is
shown by Zhang et al. [2004]). Figures 1c and 1d show the
two resulting approximations to the LW and SW time series,
where remaining gaps in the monthly mean data (approxi-
mately five percent of the total data pool) were filled in by
using their long-termmonthlymeans. Asmentioned earlier in
the paper, the CERES instrument on the TERRA satellite is
better calibrated than the ERBS nonscanner instrument.
Therefore, we will focus our analysis for the rest of this
section on the TERRA-based time series.
[12] Figures 2a and 2b present the entire TERRA-based
record, smoothed by applying a Stineman function [Stineman,
1980]. Using the Stineman function is similar to a 12-month
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smoothing of the data. In Figures 2a and 2b the gray shaded
areas mark places affected by the existing gaps in the observed
record. Figure 2 also shows that filling the data with the
absolute maximum and absolute minimum values rather than
the mean values for each month only slightly influences the
trend, the significance of which we discuss below. This
indicates that our procedure for merging the two records
together has not distorted the overall tendency.
[13] In Figure 2a we compared the TERRA-based outgo-
ing LW at the TOA with the NOAA High Resolution
Infrared Radiation Sounder (HIRS) instrument OLR data
constructed independently by Lee et al. [2004, 2007] using
measurements from NOAA polar orbiting satellites for the
period 1980–2005. These data correspond reasonably well to
our TERRA-based time series, as constructed above, until
1998. After that time period the HIRS data suggest higher
outgoing LWradiation.While this disagreementmay indicate
possible problem in our current technique for merging the
TERRA and ERBS data sets, it is more likely that the cause of
this disagreement is rooted in the HIRS OLR data itself. The
NOAA HIRS OLR time series is derived from HIRS nar-
rowband radiances using amultispectral regression technique
[Lee et al., 2007]. New regression coefficients for each
satellite are derived separately using an improved radiative
transfer model to capture the changes in each HIRS channel.
Intersatellite calibrations were performed to remove possible
bias between different satellites. However, the constant
changes in the HIRS channel lineup have continued to create
data quality problems for this long-term data set. Lee et al.
[2007] noted that a shift of channel 12 of the HIRS/3 instru-
ments, which were used on all NOAA satellites launch after
October 1998, to slightly toward the center of the 6.3 um
water vapor band can cause this channel to be sensitive to
water vapor variation at a relatively higher altitude. This may
change the HIRS’s OLR sensitivity to the upper tropospheric
humidity variation. In addition, the change in the channel 10
lineup from 8.2 um on the HIRS/2 instrument to 12.6 um on
the HIRS/2I, and HIRS/3 instrument might have caused the
Figure 1. Satellite measurements of the (a) outgoing longwave radiation LW and (b) reflected
shortwave radiation SW. (c) Outgoing longwave radiation LWand (d) the reflected shortwave radiation SW
constructed using the satellite TERRA-based (solid line) and ERBS-based (dotted line) measurements at the
top of the atmosphere.
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HIRS OLR algorithm to inaccurately estimate the contribu-
tion from the surface emission. These two changes may have
contributed to the elevated HIRSOLR time series in the latter
part of the record.
[14] As shown previously [Wielicki et al., 2002; Wong et
al., 2000], very clear signals from the Mount Pinatubo
eruption (in both the LW and SW fields) and from the
1986/1987 and 1997/1998 ENSO events (in the LW field)
are apparent in the radiative energy budget data. Figures 2a
and 2b show that in contrast to the LW,which has comparable
sensitivities to ENSO events (of order 2 W m2) and to the
stratospheric aerosol resulting from a volcanic eruption
(of order 4 W m2), the reflected SW radiation is much
more sensitive to the Pinatubo stratospheric aerosol
(of order 6 W m2) than it is to a possible modification
of the cloud cover due to ENSO events. At the time of the
volcanic eruption and for at least 2 years thereafter, there is a
significantly higher reflection of the incoming solar radiation
to space.
[15] Computing the radiation budget at the top of the
atmosphere requires an estimate of the TOA solar irradiance
(SI). The average tropical mean (20N–20S) incoming
solar radiation is 410.3 W m2 with a 1-s uncertainty of
1.3 W m2. This range of values was estimated from the
following sources. The long-term mean solar constant value
determined by the ERBE/ERBS solar irradiance sensor from
1984 to 2004 is 1365.4 W m2 with 0.1% variability due to
the 10-year sunspot cycle [Lee and Wilson, 2004]. This is
similar (within 1 W m2) to that from ACRIM-II over the
time period 1991–1999 (http://eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/
PRODOCS/acrimII/table_acrimII.html). The lowest value
of the solar constant was measured by TIM/SORCE which
reported the value 1360.8 W m2 over period 2003–2007.
This can be compared with the Nimbus 7 ERBmeasurements
of 1372.1 W m2 over period 1978–1985 [Fröhlich, 2003;
Kopp et al., 2005] (see data available at ftp://ftp.pmodwrc.ch/
pub/data/irradiance/composite/). The Nimbus 7 ERB SI value
is generally consider to be too high since it is an earlier
Figure 2. The 12-month smoothed TERRA-based radiative fluxes with a linear fit to the data filled with
the climatological annual minimum, maximum, and mean values: (a) LW (solid curve) in comparison
with High Resolution Infrared Radiation Sounder (HIRS) data (dotted curve) [Lee et al., 2004, 2007] and
(b) SW (solid curve). The radiative balance at TOA, NTOA = SI  (LW + SW): (c) in absolute units (SI =
408.9 W m2) with a 12-month smoothing applied (the dotted line is NTOA estimated using the HIRS
LW) and (d) NTOA 1985–1989–based anomaly as derived from the satellite observations and trends. The
thick line is the trend estimated in this paper; the dotted line is the trend derived using HIRS LW; and the
thin solid line is the trend derived using ISCCP-FD LW [Zhang et al., 2004]. Grey shades show where the
gaps in the data influence the 12-month smoothed record.
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instrument and its absolute calibration is not quite as good as
the newer instruments. As we show in section 3, different
GCMs use different values of SI for tuning, but they are
within this range of uncertainty. For this study, we use the
latest tropical mean solar irradiance value of 408.9 W m2,
which is closer to the lower limit of the above range.
[16] Figure 2c presents the net radiative balance at the top
of the atmosphere, NTOA = SI  (LW + SW), defined as the
difference in the incoming (SI) and outgoing (LW plus SW)
radiation smoothed with a 12-month smoothing. Similar to
the Figures 2a and 2b, the gray windows in Figure 2c
correspond to years where the lack of data in the satellite
record required data filling. As can be seen, NTOA preserves
the signature of the Mount Pinatubo eruption, which corre-
sponds to the absolute minimum in the radiative balance time
series over 1985–2005, as well as the signatures of the ENSO
events during 1987–1988 and 1997–1998; both phenomena
are responsible for a reduction of NTOA.
[17] Figure 2d presents the NTOA unsmoothed observed
anomaly (relative to the average over 1985–1989), which,
can be seen to have gained on the order of 2 W m2 relative
to 1985. The overall increase in the net incoming radiative
energy in the tropics over 1985–2005 is primarily due to the
decrease in the reflected shortwave radiation, which was
about 3 W m2 (see Figure 2b) in comparison with the
smaller increase in the outgoing LW of about 1 W m2 (see
Figure 2a). Figure 2d also shows the trend plotted with the
use of HIRS [Lee et al., 2004, 2007] and the ISCCP-FD
[Zhang et al., 2004] outgoing LW data. The ERBS/TERRA
record constructed here has the most conservative increase
in NTOA. While the changes in the SW flux from 1980 to
1990 may be attributed to a trend in tropospheric aerosol
and related to indirect cloud effects [Mishchenko et al.,
2007] and the changes in general circulation [Chen et al.,
2002], the cause of the LW flux changes may be related to
changes in both the tropical hydrological cycle [Wild et al.,
2008] and tropical convection [Allan and Slingo, 2002].
Another factor, that might be important for the tropical
decadal LW variability is the low-frequency climate signal
discovered by [Zhang et al., 1997; Mantua et al., 1997] and
was derived as the leading principle component of monthly
SST anomalies in the North Pacific Ocean. Thus, the
decadal changes in the tropical mean radiation budget are
complicated and further studies are needed to pinpoint the
exact cause of this variability.
[18] To examine the significance of the trends we use the
standard statistical tests: the Student’s t tests for unpaired
(i.e., independent) data with unequal means and for paired
(related to each other) data with unequal variances. For these
we calculated (1) the data anomalies, xm = x x, where x is
the mean of x over 1985–2006, and (2) the data with the trend
removed, xt = x  trend. We formulate the ‘‘null’’ hypoth-
esis that in the first case, their resulting means (xm and xt)
and in the second case, their variances (Var(xm) and
Var(xt)) are not significantly different. We denote the t
test for the unpaired data with unequal means as UMT, and
the t test for paired data with unequal variance as PVT.
[19] For both t tests we calculated a jtj value:
jtj ¼ xm  xt
sD
:
For the UMT we use
sD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP
xm  xmð Þ2 þ
P
xt  xtð Þ2






where nm and nt are the number points of xm and xt (in
our case nm = nt = 252, which covers 20 years of the record
starting from 1985), and where nm + nt  2 is the number
degrees of freedom (df). For PVT we use
sD ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Var xmð Þ þ Var xtð Þ  2Cov xm; xtð Þ
n
r
where df = n 1 andwhereCov(xm, xt) is the covariance of
xm and xt, and n = nm = nt.
[20] The results of these calculations are presented in
Table 1. Table 1 shows that the PVT is more conservative
(i.e., less significant) than the UMT. It shows that in case of
the PVT, the trends in the individual outgoing radiative
fluxes at the TOA are significant at greater than the 95%
confidence level for both SW and LW, but not for the NTOA.
We should mention that the significance of the SW trend
was noted by Hegerl et al. [2007]. The higher trend in NTOA
estimated by Zhang et al. [2004] is statistically significant at
greater than the 95% confidence level. All the UMT tests
are significant at greater than the 99% confidence level. It is
crucial to reconcile uncertainties in the estimates of the net
radiative balance at the TOA as it is an important indicator
of the changing Earth climate and is an important variable
for estimating climate sensitivity [Andronova et al., 2007].
Section 3 compares the observed radiative balance at the top
of the atmosphere with model simulations.
3. Tropical Mean Data From Model Simulations
[21] We used AR4 data from simulations of the 20th
century (20c3m) for all available general circulation models.
For comparison with observations we limited all the data to
20N–20S. We considered the following variables: the net
radiative balance at the TOA, (NTOA); the TOA absorbed
shortwave radiation, SWTOA
abs ( = SI  SW); and the outgoing
LWat the TOA. In contrast toWielicki et al. [2002], we have
chosen only those IPCC AR4 model simulations that include
Table 1. Significance of the Radiative Flux Trend at the Top of the Tropical Atmosphere, Computed Using a Student’s t Test
SW LW NTOA (This Paper) NTOA [Zhang et al., 2004]
PVT: Test for the Paired Data With Unequal Variances (Degree of Freedom = 251)
jtj value 0.0557 0.0210 0.0793 0.0404
T probability 0.956 0.983 0.937 0.968
UMT: Test for the Unpaired Data With Unequal Means (Degree of Freedom = 502)
jtj value 0.0101 0.0032 0.0096 0.0126
T probability 0.992 0.999 0.992 0.990
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the effect of theMount Pinatubo eruption, which resulted in a
decrease of the outgoing LWand an increase in the outgoing
SW radiation. Usually GCMs are tuned to reproduce well the
present-day outgoing longwave radiation. However, each
GCM group chose different observational fields to tune the
model, and we demonstrate this by using the absolute values
for the corresponding quantities. Also, some of the GCM
groups made multiple realizations of their experiments.
[22] Figure 3a shows the 12-month smoothed absolute
value of the outgoing LW at the TOA from the satellite
measurements and the IPCC AR4 models (where available
we used the model realization that had the highest correlation
in the outgoing LWat the TOAwith the observed fields). The
simulated mean values vary between models from 245Wm2
to 265 W m2, while the means of the two time series
constructed in section 2 on the basis of the ERBS and
TERRA observations (ERBS-based and TERRA-based time
series) have a range from 252 W m2 to 256 W m2 with a
standard deviation of 1.8 W m2. The TERRA-based time
series is considered to be the more accurate one because of
better prelaunch radiometric characterization of the CERES
instrument. In Figure 3a, three model results are highlighted
and marked as M1, M2, and M3. These models, in the order
M2, M1, and M3, show the highest correlation (from 0.61
to 0.47) with the tropical 12-month smoothed observed
TERRA-based values of the TOA LW. It can be seen that the
‘‘forced’’ Mount Pinatubo eruption signal is captured well by
most of the models in both its timing and amplitude. How-
ever, it is still problematic for models to capture the timing
and amplitude of the ‘‘unforced’’ ENSO events [Wielicki et
al., 2002]. The latter is clearly seen in Figure 3c, where
(with the same highlights as in Figure 3a), the corresponding
12-month smoothed anomalies from the mean over 1985–
2000 are presented. It is not expected that a GCM, coupled to
an ocean, will reproduce the exact timing/amplitude of any
observed ENSO events without nudging to the observed sea
surface temperature, as ENSO events are regarded as an
internal variability in the climate system that manifest them-
selves with a nonregular frequency of 3–5 years. However,
the observed temporal response of the outgoing radiative
fluxes at the TOA coincides with the ENSO appearance, and
the magnitude of this response is comparable to the response
to theMount Pinatubo volcanic eruption, which represents an
external Earth’s climate system forcing.
[23] Figures 3b and 3d present SWTOA
abs where the high-
frequency seasonal variability has been removed from all
Figure 3. AR4 model simulations of LW and SWTOA
abs at TOA (gray curves) in comparison with the
TERRA-based satellite observations (thick solid curve). Dashed and dotted curves are the better model
simulations (M1, M2, and M3) for the LW and SW fluxes. (a) LW absolute values, (b) SW absolute
values, (c) LW anomaly over 1985–2000, and (d) absorbed SW anomaly over 1985–2000.
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model simulations and TERRA-based observations by sub-
tracting the two main modes of variability responsible for
seasonal variations (the second and third eigenvectors of
their covariance matrix) and then applying a 12-month
smoothing. Figure 3b shows that the model’s simulated
absolute values of SWTOA
abs have a much larger dispersion
than the difference between the ERBS-based and TERRA-
based observations derived above. The data can be divided
into three parts: the pre-Pinatubo, Pinatubo and post-Pinatubo
periods. Themodels show differences with observations in all
three periods. Figure 4a presents anomalies of the TERRA-
based observed and modeled (for three models M1, M2,
and M3) net radiative balance at the TOA, NTOA. According
to the observations over 15 years, starting from 1985, the
Earth’s system gained approximately 1 W m2 of net radia-
tive energy, which is not seen from the models’ simulations
and is mainly a consequence of the lack of agreement
between the simulated and observed SWTOA
abs trends at the
TOA.
[24] The overall trends simulated by the models men-
tioned above (M1–M3) in comparison with the observed
time series constructed in this paper can be found in Table 2.
It can be seen, that the trends in TOA LW, SWTOA
abs and NTOA
do not agree in most cases (in general they are smaller) even
with our conservative estimations.
4. Tropical Mean Climate System Feedback
[25] In section 3 we compared the tropical radiative budget
at the TOA between the observations and the coupled
models’ simulations for the period 1985–2000. While in
general the 1991 volcanic eruption of Mount Pinatubo is
simulated well by the models, the long-term variability of the
atmospheric-oceanic system before and after Pinatubo differs
from the observed, possibly because of different feedbacks
invoked by the observed and modeled systems.
[26] Below we roughly estimate the total Earth climate
system feedback, L (the two-way interaction between the TOA
energy budget and surface temperature), using the observed
and simulated changes in NTOA,DNTOA, and the data for the
observed and simulated near-surface temperature change,
DTs, using the cause-and-effect analysis nomenclature
[Andronova and Schlesinger, 1991, 1992] and compare this
feedback with that estimated by the models. The total
feedback effect L is a useful metric for the intercomparison
of models and observations, especially because (1  L) is
inversely proportional to an Earth climate system response
(sensitivity) to an applied disturbance [Andronova and
Schlesinger, 1991].
[27] We use the Hadley Center CRUT3 tropical mean
monthly mean near-surface temperature departures from the
1961–1990 base period [Rayner et al., 2003]. To estimate the
simulated near-surface temperature changes, we use the three
models (M1–M3 in Figure 4a), which had the highest value
of the correlation in simulating the observed radiative fluxes
at the TOA. All three models reproduce the overall evolution
of the tropical mean near-surface temperature departures,
shown in Figure 4b for the ensemble mean. However, their
absolute values for the reference period climatology differ
slightly (the average temperature for M1 is 26.23C, for M2
is 25.16C, and for M3 is 24.89C) in comparison with the
observations (25.63C). Thus, the M1 model represents a
hotter world than that of the observations or the M2 and M3
models, and the M3model represents a slightly colder world.
[28] Table 3 presents the simulated and TERRA-based
observed averaged tropical climate for the period 1985–
2000. Table 3 shows that the M1model, while having similar
cloud cover (55%) and amount of energy absorbed by the
system (SWTOA
abs  309Wm2), generates a lowerNTOAvalue
(48 W m2) than the M2 model (53 W m2) because of
the difference in the outgoing longwave radiation LW and
represents a warmer world (has a warmer surface) than the
M2 model. The M3 model simulates the similar surface
temperature as the M2 model, but it has lower cloud amount
(49%) and absorbs and emits less energy than either theM1
and M2 models. In contrast, the ‘‘real world’’ absorbs more
Figure 4. (a) The AR4 model-simulated NTOA in compar-
ison with the TERRA-based satellite observations (thick
curves). Dashed (M2 model), dotted (M1 model), and dash-
dotted (M3 model) curves are three of the better model
simulations. (b) Observed (CRUT3) and simulated (en-
semble mean) tropical mean near-surface temperature
departures.
Table 2. Observed and Simulated Tropical Climate Trends Over
1985–2000a
Observed M1 M2 M3
SWTOA
abs = SI  SW 1.63 0.13 0.24 1.03
LW 0.76 0.12 0.19 0.27
NTOA = SWTOA
abs  LW 0.99 0.01 0.43 0.76
aTrends are W m2 per decade.




abs  316Wm2) and generates more
clouds (61%, http://isccp.giss.nasa.gov/) than either of
three models. If we assume that the models correctly repre-
sent the basic physical nature of the real world and generate
latitudinal heat transport similar to the natural intensity, then
we state the following. When comparing observations with
the M2 model, to maintain a similar mean surface climate
with a larger amount of energy incoming into the system,
(SWTOA
abs )obs > (SWTOA
abs )M2, the Earth’s climate system must
spend this energy on advective processes that result in a larger
cloud cover (CLobs > CLM2). Comparing the M2 and M1
models, which have similar values of the absorbed energy,
SWTOA
abs , and total cloud cover, but with the M1 surface
climate warmer than the M2 climate, (Ts)M1 > (Ts)M2 and
with smaller outgoing LW in the M2 model, leads to the
conclusion that theM2model has an additional cooling factor
in its system, or that the assumption about the similarity of the
latitudinal heat transport between M1, M2 and real climate
system does not hold. Comparing the M1 model with
observations shows that consistently the smaller (larger)
amount of the absorbed energy goes along with a smaller
(larger) amount of clouds; a warmer (cooler) surface temper-
ature goes along with a larger (smaller) emission of longwave
radiation; and smaller (larger) amount of clouds goes along
with a warmer (cooler) surface temperature. This description
can also be applied to the characteristics of the M3 model.
[29] The last column of Table 3 shows our estimates for the
total tropical feedback effect, L, and a comparison of the
observations with the M1–M3 models. For this we collapse
the Earth’s climate system into a simplified two-way inter-
action (Figure 5) between changes in the surface climate,
DTs, the changes in the net radiation at the top of the
atmosphere DNTOA. We represent the system this way
because (as we are showing it in Figure 5) this allows us to
estimate the corresponding pathways (partial sensitivities or
influences) directly from the observations. Using the nomen-
clature of the cause-and-effect feedback analysis [Andronova
and Schlesinger, 1991, 1992], we denote the partial influence
of DNTOA, on DTs as aTN and its partial feedback (influence
of DTs on DNTOA) as aNT. Then the magnitude of the total
feedback effect is calculated as L = aNTaTN.
[30] We should mention, that the measurements of the
radiative fluxes at the TOA and the surface temperature
reflect all possible competing/amplifying/controlling pro-
cesses in the tropical climate system (including the latitudinal
heat transport). Thus, the estimated relationships (all the
‘‘aik’’ coefficients) contain the effects of all the factors at
work in the system. As such, the analysis is appropriate over
any timescale, not just for interannual variability. Forster and
Gregory [2006] also used the observed radiative budget
derived from ERBS to estimate radiative forcing and long-
Table 3. Simulated and Observed Tropical Climate Averaged Over 1985–2000 and Total Feedback Effecta
Name SWTOA
abs , W m2 LW, W m2 NTOA, W m
2 CL, % TS, C L = aTNaNT















































aTN = +0.055 ± 1.01 aNT = +0.62 ± 0.9
aTropical region is 20S–20N.
Figure 5. A simplified representation of the Earth’s climate system interactions between the surface
climate Ts and the net radiation at the top of the atmosphere, NTOA, for two disturbances: (1) a volcanic
eruption V via changes in NTOA and (2) an ENSO event E via a disturbances in Ts, where L is a total
feedback effect and aNT and aTN are partial influences of the system variables on each other.
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wave feedback, but they based their analysis on a shorter
observed record 1985–1996.
[31] To estimate aTN we use a disturbance, V (volcano-
like), via the system’s nodeDNTOAwith an unknown transfer
coefficient aNV; and to estimate aNT we use a disturbance E
(ENSO-like) via the system’s node DTs with an unknown
transfer coefficient aTE. We assume that both ‘‘aNV V’’ and
‘‘aTEE’’ represent the forcing to the system of two variables
during their separate respective time periods. Figure 5 out-
lines the relevant equations used to estimate aNT, aTN and the
total feedback effect L.
[32] The coefficients aNT and aTN were estimated for two
different periods: when the system was exposed to the Mount
Pinatubo eruption and when a change in the surface temper-
ature was caused by sporadic ENSO events. We do this by (1)
regressing the observed and simulated changes in Ts and
NTOA onto each other separately for the first and second time
periods to find the partial influence of the variables on each
other, aNT and aTN and (2) finding the product of two
resulting slopes, aNTaTN, which is a rough estimate of the
total feedback effect, L, produced by interactions in the
Earth’s climate system and recorded in the cotemporal
changes in Ts and NTOA. We have assumed that: during the
‘‘Pinatubo’’ period (1991–1993) the disturbance to the
Earth’s climate system was dominated by a modification of
the net radiative balance at the TOA due to the volcanic
aerosol (V case); and during the remaining periods (1985–
1991 and 1994–2000) the disturbances to the Earth’s climate
system came only via a modification of the sea surface
temperature (E case). We have excluded 1982/1983 years
from the analysis because a strong ENSO and the Mount El
Chichon eruption coincided. For the E case we considered
two other cases: (E.1) the entire period before and after the
Pinatubo event, and (E.2) just the ENSO years. For the time
periods associated with ENSO in the models, we constructed
an individual ‘‘ENSO index’’ based on a 3-month smoothing
of the sea surface temperature for the El Nino 3.4 region
(5S–5N, 120–170W), and we have chosen those time
periods with a positive index (we have relaxed the definition
of the index to consider just positive values, instead of the
values greater than some specific value). We constructed the
index for all available members of the model ensembles as
well as for the ensemble mean.
[33] To estimate the partial sensitivities (aTN and aNT) and
the total feedback effect, L, we used the 12-month smoothed
data, which corresponds to the annual-mean behavior of the
climate system, and thus our feedback estimation is valid on
the annual timescale. For the models, we performed the
analysis for both the average of the ensemble members and
for each ensemble member separately followed by averag-
ing the individual values of aTN and aNT. The values of the
coefficients and the total feedback effect in the later case
were similar to those of the former case. The values of aTN,
aNT and L for the E.1 case when we took into account the
entire period before and after the Pinatubo event for the
estimation of aNT were similar to the case E.2 (only ENSO
years).
[34] Figure 6 shows the regression lines used for estima-
tion of the aTN and aNT values in the last column of Table 3,
from which it follows that the models and the observations
agree on the sign of the total feedback effect L. As L is
positive, the annual scale total feedback in the tropical
climate system will amplify any initial disturbance intro-
duced into the TOA energy budget (e.g., via an increased SW
reflection due to the addition of stratospheric aerosol) or into
the surface temperature (e.g., via a cooling/warming due to
anthropogenic aerosol or ENSO). All three models in Table 3
give an approximate value of the total feedback that is
correct. However, the M2 and M3 models give the ‘‘right’’
sign of the total feedback for the ‘‘wrong’’ reason: the signs of
both partial sensitivities are positive in contrast to the sign for
the observations. Tracking back the reasons for these dis-
crepancies we concluded that in the M2 and M3 models the
sign of aNT is defined by the inability of these models to catch
an ENSO-like variability in the temperature record (see
Figure 4b), and the aTN sign is defined by a slightly different
combination of the time delay between the forcing and
modeled response and the magnitude of the forcing and
response during the Pinatubo period compared to the obser-
vations. The M1 model is in better agreement with the
observations; however, its aTN value is too small.
[35] We should mention that timescales are essential to
our analysis and the estimated coefficients are sensitive to
Figure 6. Scatterplot and regression lines used to estimate
(a) the partial sensitivity aNT using the 12-month smoothed
data from the pre- and post-Pinatubo periods for the obser-
vations and the M1, M2, and M3 models and (b) the partial
sensitivity aTN using data from 1991 to 1993 (Pinatubo
period) for the observations and the M1, M2, and M3
models.
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the time delay in the data: a delay between a forcing and the
response that is inconsistent with the observations will be
reflected in the estimated coefficients. This fact serves as a
basis for the comparison of observations with models and
models with each other: the larger the delay is the smaller
the correlation between a forcing and a response. We
estimated the time delay between the changes in the
TOA radiative fluxes and the surface temperature as being
12 months, which is similar to estimates given by Harries
and Futyan [2006].
5. Conclusions
[36] In this paper we have revisited the satellite-based
broadband radiation observations and have developed long-
term radiative budgets at the TOA (20 years) for the tropical
region (20S–20N). We have also compared the radiative
budget at the TOA with the AR4 historical model simu-
lations available for 15 years during the satellite era, and
derived another metric (the tropical mean total feedback
effect) for model-to-model and model-to-observations inter-
comparisons. We have not tested the robustness of the
results to the definition of the tropical regions but relied
on the domain defined for the radiative fluxes in the used
data sets; this should be done in the future.
[37] We used the observations to show that the tropical
system became both less reflective and more absorbing
at the TOA. Combined with a reduction in total cloudiness
[Norris, 2007], this would mean that the tropical atmo-
sphere had recently become more transparent to incoming
solar radiation, which would allow more shortwave energy
to reach the Earth’s surface. Both of these findings are con-
sistent with the observed near-surface temperature increase
in recent years. The comparison of the TOA observations
with model simulations showed that none of the models
simulates the overall ‘‘net radiative heating’’ signature of the
Earth’s radiative budget over the time period from 1985
to 2000. However, the majority of the models capture the
Mount Pinatubo eruption signal reasonably well in both its
timing and amplitude.
[38] We have analyzed trends in the radiative fluxes at the
top of the tropical atmosphere on the basis of the 20-year
continuous record constructed in this paper. The trend for
variations has been constructed under the assumption that
the mean over the last 5 years of ERBS and that from the
first 5 years of the CERES data is the same. This assump-
tion is needed to connect these two satellite records together.
This method of combining two disjointed data sets together
over the 1985–2005 period is more conservative than that
used by Zhang et al. [2004] and it reduces the overall trend
in the net radiative flux at TOA from 2.8 ± 4.1 W m2 per
decade to 0.9 ± 3.2 W m2 per decade. However, at this
moment there is not enough independent information for
constraining the uncertainties in estimates of this trend.
[39] Using a simplified representation of the climate
system we have formulated a new metric for observation-
to-model and model-to-model comparisons, the ‘‘total
feedback effect’’. We estimated the observed total feedback
effect and compared it with the three models that demon-
strated the best skills in reproducing the tropical radiative
fluxes at the TOA. We showed that the new metric is
sensitive to the presence of a time delay in the data between
a forcing and the system’s response and, therefore, useful
for matching observations with models or/and models with
models. On the basis of the new metric we further recog-
nized that the M1 model represents the recent observations
of the tropical atmosphere better than any other model.
[40] It is worthwhile to mention that the M1 model has an
equilibrium climate sensitivity of 3.4C defined from the
doubling carbon dioxide experiments with a version of the
model coupled to a slab ocean. Figure 7 shows a range of
the climate sensitivity values reproduced by other AR4
models in correspondence with their mean correlation with
the observed radiative fluxes at TOA. On the basis of the
considered models it can be shown that better agreement of
the TOA SW fluxes produces an increased climate sensi-
tivity value, while better agreement of the TOA LW fluxes
produces a decreased climate sensitivity value. According to
Figure 7 the M1 model with the sensitivity 3.4C is the best
in simulating the tropical climate, the TOA tropical radiative
fluxes and the tropical temperature-radiative flux interrela-
tionship. However, the value of climate sensitivity is not, in
itself, a sufficient condition for accurately reproducing
regional climate conditions.
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